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REPORT.

T1:rn Fair Haven Water Cornpar1y was chartered May Ses
Eion, 1861, since which time there has been no intermission in
efforts to procnre a supply of pure and wholesome water for
dornestic and meehanical purposes for Fn.fr Haven.
After a careful survey of all the streams east and north of
Fair Haven, the following facts were ascertained:
1st. Saltonstall Lake.-This lake is located easterly of Faii
Haven, and is only abo.ut thirty feet above tide water, conse
quently it is nearly one hundred and fifty feet lower than some
portions of the village.
Afte1· due examination and consideration, this source of
supply was abandoned, becanse it involved the aid of machine
r_y to force up the water in to an artificial reservoir for distri
bution. It was the jndgment of the corporators, tlin.t no such
expcnsive, unreliable, and otherwise objectionable mode of
supplying water should be resorted to, especially when almost
every city in America and Europe, having tried the experi
ment, had condemned the plan, and many of them were seek
illg supplies from natnral elevations, by the creation of reser·
voirs for collecting and storing water, or by tapping streams at
a great distance from the place of distribution.
2d. Farm Ri.ver.-This river had been once surveyed, and
was looked upon as the probaule source of supply, beeause its
e1evation and the quality of the water was regarded as being
all that was reqnircd in these particulars, but the directors were
em1mrrnssed by _reason of the great distance from Fair Haven,
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being obliged to go eight miles into the country to secure an eleva
tion of one hundred and forty feet, which would be insufficient,
and about ten miles to overcome the higher levels of the east
ern portion of the \·illage, and afford water for mechauical pur
poses and fire hydrants, so as to dispense with fire engines.
At this point of investigation, it became nesessary foi-the cor
porators to decide whether or not" the Fair Haven Water Com
pany" would at.tempt to snpply \Yater for all pnrposes,and uses
to tlie inlrnbitants on both siJes of the river, or whether they
would, for the want of means, or to make a speculation, 01· for
any other.reason, half fulfill the object for which the Company
was chartered.
After full discussion and deliberation, it was decided that
the corporators had no moral right to inaugurate a plan wl1ich
would be imperfect and faulty, and not capable of supplying
water for all uses and pnrposes, and it was believed, too, that
should the corpor,,tors supply water incapable of' meeting all
private and public wants, the Legislature would be called upon
to charter another compan_y, while the applicants would have
no difficulty in satisfying the Legislature that they had a right
to avail themselves of water for uses which we had failed to
yirovide.
These and other eonsiderations induced the col'porators to de
cide not to undertake any water-works which would not an
swer for domestic nses, for fire hydrants, with head sufficient
to dispense with steam fire engines-for water motors-to drive
small machinery, and for fountains.
This decision made it necessary for the corporators to seek for
water with a head of about two hundred feet. Of course the
point noted on Farm River, affording a head of only a lmn
drod and forty feet, w,1,s abandoned, and the river surveyed
farther np. The expense of building works commencing over
ten miles in the country, and laying main pipes so far, forced
the corpora tors to extend their investigations in other directions,
and search for another source of supply.
In doing this, it was found that no stream east or north of
Fair Haven bnt Farm River could be made available.
A.bout this time, there was a public discussion in the ne-vvs-
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papers concerning some streams lying west of New Haven,
which parties J1ad been endeavoring to introdnce only into the
western part of the city.
It was claimed for these streams that they were pnre, and
of sufficient elevation to fnrnish water power, and that the
point where the water would be taken was only about two and
one-half miles from the center of the city.
These and other statements ind need the corporators to appoint
a special committee to invcstigate the facts in the case-the
Charter not limiting the company in the selection of streams or
sources of snpply, or in the location of their works.
By this committee, it was ascertained that these streams,
located north of the Derby road, nearly opposite the first toll
gate, were not over four miles from the bridge at Fair Haven;
that the locations selected for the reservoirs would supply
water at an elevation of from one hundred and seventy to two
hundred feet. In short, it was ascertained, mnch to the sm
prise of the corporators, that these streams were more available
and feasible, as a source of snpply for Fair Haven, than any
other, being only fom miles from the center of the village,
while Farm River, the next best source, was nearly three times
that distance.
These streams on the Derby road, with land for flowage,
were subsequently pnrchased by the company, and adopted as
their source of snpply;
Immediately after the purchase of these streams, the Engi
neer, Mr.John Osborn, commenced the construction of a reser
voir, near the entrance of Maltby Pa,rk-not, however, as a
distributing reservoir, bnt as an experiment to develop the
power and capacity of the streams, and the effect of storing
water, to be held in reserve, in case of need, the elevation
being greater at this lowest reservoir, than that of the di&trib
uting reservoir of "the New Haven )Vater Company."
This reservoir, known as No. i, was completed and tested in
May, 1862. The <lam is two hundred feet long, twenty-five
feet high, and the water depth is twenty feet. The bed and
sideP. of this reservoir are mostly of 1·oclc.
The test of strength to which the dam to this reservoir was
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subjected was very severe, from causes beyond the contr,)l of
the company or the engineer, by reason of a11 unnsnally large
freshet. The water gates were open to the three iron pipes,
inserted tlwongh the bottom of the dam, viz: 12, 16, and 20
inch pipes. With these three pipes open, the reservoir filled
in one night, and the water rnshcd over tbe ,vaste-way, thereby
putting the dam and the waste-wf-ty to the severnst test, and at
the same time folly illtwtrating the power and capacity of the
streams. It is estimated that the water which escaped through
the three open iron pipes and the waste-way, would have filled
the reservoir three times more the same night.
This pnt an end to all fears in regard to the q nest ion of sup
ply, and gave a fiat deni::1l to pages of testimony, which
numerous citizens and experts as witnesses under oath, gave
before Legislative Committees, when these waters were
sought, by charter, as a supply to the Mountain Water
Company, for the westL�m portion of the city of New Haven
only.
The triumphant success which attended the construction of
this reservoir, induced the laying out of another, on a smaller
stream, farther north.
This reservoir, known as No. 2, was completed during the
summer of 1863. The dam is over 600 feet long, is 38 feet
high, and its water depth is 30 feet.
The dam is built in tlic fol'm of a segment of a circle, and,
like No. 1, is of earth, with the waste-way of stone masonry,
laid in cement. Both ot' these dams are now abundantly
tested, and prove to be very tight, and entirely safe, and they
have fully sustained all that the engineer claimed for the
clams before the experiment was decided upon.
This reservoir is several times larger than No. 1, and filled i n
135 days, containing 215,061,660 gallons.
Eneouraged by this most extraordinary development of
the streams, with water r:shed and springs, and the purity of ·
the water continuing, the directors secured the adjacent
streams, and then turned their attention to a stream on West
Rock, which had been purchased for the company by the late
Jobn W. Fitch, under the advice of their engineer, with refer
ence especially to furnishing water for power, and for fire pur-
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poses in the city of New Haven and Fair Haven at some
future day.
After careful survey, sufficient land was purchased to flow
from fifty to seventy-five acres, and the engineer proceeded to
erect the dam, which is in the fvrm of a reverse curve, and, in
cluding a line of nfl.turnl rock, is 3000 feet long and 40 feet
high, when measured from tbe deepest part of the lower side.
The waste-way, as now bnilt, allows the reservoir to overflow on
solid rock, when the water reaches 20 feet depth, bnt is to be
elevated, with a portion of the efl.stern end of the dam, so as
to admit of the addition of ten feet more of water,-thereby
nearly doubling the capacity of the lake.
A bnilding was erected near this dam, and the laborers were
there maintained, until the work was wmpleted, which was
late in December, 1863. On the closing of the water-gates,
the reservoir filled in sixty days.
This reservoir is 240 feet above tide-water, and may be
raised to 250 feet, and with those laid out above it, will supply
water for power in New Haven and Fair Haven, to an extent
whieh would justify the completion of this portion of the
works for that purpose fl.lone.
All three of the reservoirs now constrncted have been re
peatedly drawn off, for the purpose of viewing the water-side
of the dams, and the removal of stumps and the surface vegeta
ble matter.
The effect of storage upon the water hati been tested also,
by keeping the water in each reservoir for two seasons without
drawing off. In every case, the water has never become im
pure.
The p1an for constrnctingthe works of the company is snch,
that in the event of one reservoir becoming impure from any
cause, it can be disconnected from the others, and drawn off,
and the head can be changed so as to drop it down to 130 feet,
or increase it to 240 foet. 111is is accomplished by a patented
contrivance, in vented b_y the engineer, and it can be operated
in the city or in Fair Haven, at pleasure.
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TIIE MAP.

The map is designed to indicate the locality of the reser
voirs, their numbe1·, and their proximity to New Haven.
Two of the reservoirs on the "Derby road" streams are bnilt,
as before described ; the remaining six n.re snrveyed and loca
ted, and are to be built during the present season, or at th e
pleas�1re of the company.
The eight reservoirs, when completed, will embrace 133t
acres of fl.owage, �nd will contain 682,820,770 gallons of
water.
They are all to be connected so as to keep the water in mo
tion by their own flowage, and fountains, located in the
centers of the lakes, as shown on the map of Maltby Park.
The water-shed, which is of rock formation, is incapable of
cultivation, and the basins or reservoirs are rock bottom, and
entirely free from muck-consequently the water is never dis
colored or rendered impure by heavy rains. Every stream is
a trout brook, and large quantities of these fish pass out of the
reservoir every time they are drawn off_
The second and third of these reservoirs are the ones desig
nated for taking the water, and are connected by main pipes
with the first, so as resort can be had to either.
The waste lands around these reservoirs are held for the pm·
pose of being converted into a pnblic park at an early day.
A portion of the drive-ways are now laid out and part!y
worked. When completed, the main avenues are designed to
·,
be thirty feet wide. (See large map.)
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TEIE WEST ROOK RESERVOIBS.

<;j

The West Rock reservoirs have been commenced by the,·
building of Lake Wintergreen-240 feet above tide-water, as ) '
already described.
• : \.1
The capacity of this reservoir or lake is 391,000,000 of ga}-.
Jons of water, or more than sufficient to supply New Haven, \:�
under its present consumption, for one year, without rains .or·;�
the aid of the stream.
.
._
Three other reservoirs are designed on higher
levels, v1z.:
. TU
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Lake Goffe, Lake Whalley, ancl Lake Dixwel1. The whole
when built will covet· 330 acrns of land, and contain 1,330,449,633 gallons of water. The highest of these reservoirs is
288 feet above tide-water.
Owing to the very satisfactory results established by the
constrnctfon of the three reservoirs now built, n.nd the demand
for pure w:ter for family uses, and also the demand for water for
power both in New Haven and Fair Haven, and for the pnr
pose of protecting both places from conflagration,. the dirnct
ors, as is well known, have so far modified and enlarged the
original plans of the company, as to embrace all objects and
pnrposes for which water is nse<l, both in the cit,y of New Ha
ven and Fair Haven.
The clirrctors have delayed the laying of pipe from Lake
Wintergreen" in order to secure the right to distribute these_
waters for all purposes in New Haven, and also supply the city
with hydraulic power greatly needed.
For this purpose, t]1e mains should he at least 20 inches in
diameter, for the time will come when power for printing
presses-small lathes-sewing madiines-feed cutters-knit
ting machines-weaving machines-blowing organs-polish
ing, turning of wood and soft metals-making and winding of
thread, twine, and small rope-sewing leather-washing
madiines-chnrning-making ice cream-chopping- meat
hoisting of building materials-merchandise-loading and un
loading vessels-grinding of metals, paints, and spices-sawing
of wood-rnling machines-and light manufactory work
&c., &c., will be supplied by water.
For these purposes, the quantity, elevation, and q t1ality of
water are adeqnate for a city of one hundred thousand inhab
itants, unless the driving of too lai·ge machinery is under
taken, in which case more streams could be added, including
Sargent's River, as seen on the map, at a point about 157 feet
above and opposite Lake Whalley.
Water for domestic purposes is still needed in Ncw Haven
and Fair Haven, and it should be supplied from streams whieh
cannot be contaminated by cultivated lands, the wash of high
ways, factories, privies, and barn-yards.
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Extract from the rcpol't of a portion of the " Committee on
Incorporations" ef the Leqislature, May Session, 1S66 :" The Whitneyville Pond covers a large territory, :filled with
mud and other dead matter, and it was p1•oved before your
committee, that dnring the summer of 1865, as well as in pre
vious seasons, the water had been exceedingly of:I'ensi ve to
smell and taste. It was also proved that within six miles of
the head waters of the pond, is a button factory, employing
forty hands; also, about half a mile nearer, another factory
employing twenty-five hands; still nearer another factory em
ploying fifty-five hands; still nearer another employing fifty
hands; and all of them have their privies located over the tail
races to the mills, and discharging their contents inio the pond;
these significant facts were uncontradicted."
"It was also proved, and not contradicted, that during the
summer months, the waters in the Whitneyville pond became
impure, and very offensive, so that thousands of fish had died
and floated ashore, and that during the past three years over
thirty cases of fever and ague had occurred among the inhabit
ants on the borders of the pond, where· the disease had never
been known before."
"On the contrary, the water of tlie petitioners is pure spring
water, accumulated on the tops of the mountains, where it has
no opportunity, in the slightest degree, to become contaminated
by drainage from cultivated fields, or from vegetable acids
exuding from mud, or alluvial bottoms, resting as they do upon
the clean rock."
Water is needed for fire hydrants, with power sufficient
to make each one equal to a steam fire engine, as ie 'the case at
Hartford, New Britain, Birmingham, Winsted, Dan bury, and
Middletown, as appears by the letters annexed, to the end that
fires be speedily put out, and tax-payers saved tens of thousands of
dollars annually for the maintenance of a fire department such
as is now in use by this city.
The total number of acres of land set apart for reservoirs
north or the Derb,y road, and on West Rock, is 46 31 acres, and
the contents of all the reservoirs named is 2/Jl3,270,403 gal
lons.
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This qnantity of wrLter held i11 store upon Momitain ranges,
surrounded with rock water shed, and fl.owing from reservoirs
with roe;k bottom, presents what l1as not thus fat· bc0n attained
Ly any water-works, either in use or projected, in any part of
tlie conn try, and it is mainly to Mr. John Osborn, the engineer
of the company, that the credit is due, for foreseeing and in
ducing others to believe, what previous engineers and citizens
had been ignorant of or dc11ied.
The directors lrn,ve believed from the first, that it was better
to submit to almost any amount of loss of time and vexation,
rather tl1an rnsh tlll'011gh a faulty water pl'Oject, although by
so doing, they might reap profits which commonly iind tbeir
,vay around into the hands of those who influence the minds
of others.
It is a singular fact tbat "The Fair Haven Water Company"
have purchased and developed streams west of the city, which
were rogardod as too unimportant to deserve a passing notice,
when the subject of supply for the city was oriµ; inally agitated.
Even as late as 1862, when the subject of water for fire pur
poses was bd'ore the people, the streams now folly developed,
were endorsed to the Common Oounc:;il by Mr. Caleb S. JJ£altby,
as capable of furnishing an abundant snpply, from a head snf
iicieu t to adapt fire hydrants to fire pm poses, without the aid
of steam fire engines. This gentleman, thongh not then connect
ed with" The Fair Haven Water Company," guaranteed t o the
Common Conncil that two reservoirs shonld be built, and the
capacity of the streams tested, nn or before the 1st June, 18G2.
Although these proposttls were disregarded, the work was
performed by Mr. Malthy, within the time named, and the:first
reservoir, covering fonrteen acres, filled the first 1Jight after its
completion, dming a heavy rain, with all three ·water pipes
open.
On the score of economy, these waters are a pnblic necessity
as connoeted with the :Fire Dep�Lrtrnent, which, at tho present
time, is required to maintain font steam fire engines, with expen
sive houses, horses, &c., not relying at all npon tlte power of t he
hydrants to throw water npon buildings on fire.
The expenses of tho Fire Department for tho years 1863 to
1866, inclusivG, amounted to $83,781.31, bein� for the four
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years an average of $20,035 annually. It is estimated that
$6,000 per year would maintain the annnal current expenses
of the Fire Department, if each fire hydrant was eqnal in
power to a steam fire engine.. At this rate, the expenses in
fonr years would have been $24:,C:OO,.which deduc:ted fl'om tlie
$83,781.31, leaves $59,781.31. From tltis, deduc t $9,781.31
for extra hose, and the rent of phtces to keep it, so as to have
hose freely scattered over the city, and we have $50,0UO
drawn from the people, by taxes, in fonr years, because the
present hydrants are not supplied with water, with head suffi
cient to dispense with steamers.
Expenses arc never lessened, as is evidenced by the increase,
since the :first writing of this repol't, of water rent to the city, of
$3,000 annually-making now $9,000 paid liy the city for hy
drant water, which is equal to the interest on $150,000. The
continuance of the same policy and mode of conducting the
Fire Department for sixteen yearn, to complete the twenty
years' contract with the New Haven "\Vater Company, will
resnlt in an annual loss, or excess of expenses over what
they wonld Le, with water furnished to fire hydrants liy tltis
company, wl1ich excess, with interest for sixteen yearn, will
$�97,916.00
arnonnt to
add the $50,000 already wasted, with the interest
for sixteen years, and we have
127,000.00
Total waste of pnblic taxes in twenty years, $:l:34,916.00
And simply because the water head of" The New Haven Water
Company" is not sufficient to enable the cit_y to dispense with
steam fire engines-as is the case at Hartford, Middletown,
New Britain, Danbnry, Winsted, and Rockville.
Bnt this is not all; notwithstanding the city has been sup
plied with a large number of hydrants, and three sten.m fire
engines have been attended day and night bJ men mid
horses/· there has been lost by fire during tlrn last three
years over $500,000, and nearly 1000 workmen thrown ont of
employment for a grnater or less period of time.
'" The fourth has just boen bought, the
$80,000.
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The last of these :fires was in Grand Street, near one of the
steamers, a.nd supplied with hydrants on each side; the night
was the most favoralile it conld be. The fire was qniekly dis
covered, bnt advanced slowly; and yet the factory and all the
ont-lrnilclings ,vere burnt; and the owners have abandoned the
city, and gone back to their former place to continue their
lrnsiness. Tlii8 is a r;reat loss to the city of .New IIaven, and
is traceable direetly to this fire.
These terrible losses of property, amounting to half a mill ion of
dollars, and of wages to the men, could not have happened bad
each hydrant in the city been equal in power to a steam fire
engine; and had hose, and placeti to keep it, been well located
over the city, so as to be applied at once to the fire hydrants.
This latter is so simple an affair, that any ordinary man can
do it.
The condnct of the Directors of this Company has been infl.nenced fr om the first, by consideration of good faith towards the
public, and especially with reference to a diminution of public
taxes, and an increase of safety to property.

..

Extraet from a letter from Middletown, April 25, 1867 :" About one week ago a fire occurred in a la.rge ham. It was
(in the night) near a lumber ya1·cl, and adjoining two large
\rooden drnds used for storing coal; the fire was nuder hea.d
way when the alann was given, and it heing- the first fire since
the water-works were completed, some little delay was occa
sioned; after the hose was attached to the hydrants, and the
water was turned on, the fire did not last more than -five
minutes. The result was, the barn was only partially destroyed
(fonr horses saved), and the adjoining property not at :i.ll
damaged.
"\Ve have one of the most powerful water-works in the
State (head 225 foet); we have fire hydrants located at the
corners of streets, and can attach hose and throw eight streams
of water 100 feet higJ1, at the same time, in Mi.in Street.
"We have no fnrtlier nse for fire engines in this city.
" Yonrs, trnly,

JNO. :M. DOUGLAS."
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Birmingham, April 30, 1867.
Den.r Sir,-In answer to your inquiries, I ,vonld say, our
hvdrants are far more effective tlian any fire engines ean bc
a fire chances where hydrants are located.
We endeavored so to arrange our hsclrants, that with the nse
of fonr hundred feet of hose, two hydrants could be made to
reach every building in our village. The hose can be instan
taneously attached, and the power is always ready.
No fire can Ii ve under the constant stream these hydrants
will throw.
The amonnt insured on our buildings was greatly red need,
on the introduction c,f our water, from the certainty that any
fire could be extinguished, before the building could be con
sumed.
:i;Jo engine, steam or otherwise. can furnish so eertain, steady,
and eflective power, alwitys· ready, as the hydrant, with 200
feet head of water.
Bnt for this power and supply of ·water, ever ready, we
should have before this, suffered in loss, many thousand dollars
more than our whole works cost.
Yours truly,
WM. D. WOOSTER.

i

Hartford, :May l, 1867.
Dear Sir,-In answer to your letter 1 wonld say, the extreme
head from the top of the flow line of our new reservoir is 220
feet; this head we are not yet folly nsi11g.
With works properly constrnctecl with a head of 160 feet to
200 feet, there will be no need of :fire engines. I think the
use of hydrants, at proper intervals, with snc:h a head, wonltl
be more efficient in subdning fires than engines.
The stream adopted as a substitute for the pumping maehinery
at Connecticut river, is the one which was represented, as all
discharging through a two-i11ch angnr hole.
The pumps at the river have not been nscd sirwe the 2d of
January, the supply for the whole eity hcing ontirel)' fro11i
gravity, from the reservoir on the above stream. The resc1·vuir
covers thirty-two acres; its capacity is 165,000,(JOO gnllolls.
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�e contemplate building another reservoir, with a capacity
. ,j:-00,000,000, covering about s ixty acres.
o:t
Youra respectfully,
HIRAM BISSELL.
,:(his gentleman is the Superintendent of the Hartford 'Nater
o rks .
""\Y
Jn the town of Leeds, England, there are now in use 25
or motors.
tor engines
�
�,
-,.-.;r z�
J::n the town of Bradford, England, there are 45 water engines
__ J.-notors, and in the same neighborhood 45 more.
oJ. �_chese 115 water motors or engines, are applied, among other
tlJ.i 11gs to t:1e fol_lo�ing nses :Rolling machines,
Cranes for h01stmg,
Lathes,
J?rinting presses,
- Sawing wood,
Chopping hay,
Grinding spices,
Sausage machines,
J3rnshing machines,
Churns,
Upright s aws,
Oircnlar saws,
':('urning machines,
Grinding grain,
Pumping mines,
B,aising 111ereha11dise,
G- rinding <lrngs,
Elevators,
Pressing bales,
X-I ay presses,
J3laeksmith bellows,
Folding machines,
b£ortar mixing,
Beer making,
Lumber yards,
II air dressers,
Ironing maehines,
Weaving,
Spinning machines.
Making soda water,
T liese urn.chines are made by John Ramsbottom and Co.,
I3rn.dforc1, England. In their circular, they state that
J. st. They cost far less than steam engines, and save the ex
p en se of the engineer and fireman, ancl repairs on engine.
2d. Can be used in places where steam engines would not
be permitted, or c:onld not be placed.
3 d. "\Vhcre tl1e nse of the power is cmly occasional, or re
qui red :Lt irregular interval, and the getting np of steam too
c1el�1._yirig.
3 d. Nu waste of water, for it stops \.Vhcn tl1e nm.chine is not
in nsc, a11cl is ready at all times, at a moment's warning.
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5th. By having an amp1e snpp1y of water from a high head,
and from Jarge main pipes, the power within coutrol is very
great, and is regulated by the stop gauge, and capable of in
stantaneous application, by day or by night.
6th. Subjects employees to no risk of explosion, originating
either in careless management or defective machinery.
7th. Instead of increasing insurance by danger from fire and
explosion, it diminishes the insurance, and the hose can he ap
plied instantaneously in the building, wherever the water
pipes run, iu case of fire from any cause. Many otl1er reasons
are also stated why water power is better, and stifor, and less
expensivc than steam.
In the case of fire hydrants, the power is always at hand, for
the water furnishes its own power, and for a city of fi0,000 in
habitants, with a water head of 200 feet, 250 fire hydrants are
better than 250 steamers, besides saving the entire cost of the
latter, and their appendages, with buildings, men, horses, &e.
Winsted, May 1st, 1867.
Dear Sir,-In reply to yours of the 30th: I would say, since
we laid our water pipes we have not had any occasion to use
onr fise engines, neither have we had any buildings bnrnt en
tirely up.
Within the past six months we have had two fires, either of
which, I think, had they occurred in New Haven, the bnildii1gs
would have been consumed. One of them, a carringe shop, an
old building, formerly used for woolen machinery, foll of oil and
dust, and the night one of' the coldest of last winter. More
thari half of the roof foll in, and yet with our hose attadied to
onr hsdrants we pnt it ont. Since then we had a fire take
place in a drnggist's cellar, and it burnt through two or three
stories, and it was then subdued. I don't think it would
have been possible to have done it with a fire engine. Onr
water has undoubtedly saved this Borough more than three
times its co;,t since it was introduced here, and men who
strongly opposed it, arD now as strongly in its favor.
Yours truly,
E. E. GILMAN,
( One ef tlie Water Cornrnissioners.)

. ,. .
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New Britain, April 30, 1867.
Dear Sir,-Yonrs of yesterday is received. We have made
no use of fire engines since our water-works were built within
the limits of our hydrants. The pressure and supply is ample
from the hydrants through the hose. Our head over the vil
lage generally is 180 to 200 feet.
Our main reservoir is 175 acres, an average of twelve to thir
een
feet deep, holding 700,000,000 gallons-made by formirig
t
a dam of 400 feet in length across the outlet of a natural basin.
The supply is from springs in the basin, and a water shed of
700 acres more or less.
The annual repairs and maintenance of the works have been
about $i00. The collection of rents has been done gratuitously
by the Commissioners in most cases.
Yery truly,

F. T. STANLEY.

Danbury, Conn., May 2, 1867.
Dear Sir,-In reply to your favor of the 29th ult., I would
say, that our water-works continue to be in every respect satis
factory and successful.
We have about the same head as at New Britain, 200 feet.
No fire engines are used, as we have hydrants in every street,
and can get much more powerful streams than from engines.
The streams from hydrants will rise from 100 to 120 feet, ac
cording to location and number of streams playing.
Our first reservoir was about eight acres 20 feet deep. We
have built during the past year another one above on the same
stream, of thirty-five acres, twenty feet deep.
The stream which supplies us is very small iu summer, but
never entirely dry.
Truly yours,
JOHN W. BACON.
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No a'tempt has ever been made to put" The Fair Haven
Water Company" upon the city, or to force its stock upon the
citizens. On the contrary, a few persons have contributed
their private means to develop the streams and reservoirs, and
supply water in abundance to all, suitable for domestic,
mechanical and fire purposes, and at the cheapest possible rate,
to all cla��es of consumers.
It having become established that the Fair Haven Water
Company has an abundance of water, and at such an elevation
as will supply power for mechanical purposes, equal to 1,000
horse-power, besides saving in taxes, in 16 years, the enormous
sum of $424,916, why should not that sum be saved, and ap
plied to pay the city, school, and town debt, and lighten the
taxes of every man in the city�
Size, elevation and capacity of the two sets of reservoirs:
DERBY ROAD STREAMS.

No.
"
"
"
"
"
,,
"

1.
2.
3.
4:.
5.
6.
7.
8.

12 acres,
22 "
23 "
15 "
12t "
10 "
33 "
6 "

135 feet elevation, 29,102,120 gallons.
175
"
215,061,660 "
"
175
134,902,314: "
"
190
73,316,475 "
"
61,097,062 "
178
218
48,877,650 "
"
"
249
75,271,581 "
"
252
35,191,908 ,,

133t acres,

682,820,770

"

WEST ROCK STREAMS.

Lake Wintergreen,
" Go.ff,
" Whalley,
·" Dixwell,

60 acres, 240 elevation,
"
130 "· 260
51 " 265
"
89 " 288
"

030
Add Derby streams, 133f
Acres, 463!

391,021,200 galls.
508,327,560 "
83,092,005 "
348,008,868 "

1,330,449,633 "
682,820,770 "
gallons, 2,013,270,403
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The eon tents of the lakos alone, beinao-allons ,
n 2 , 013, 270 , 403 b
will g-ivc a Rnpply of 5,500,000 gallons daily. With the aid of
the: nl:rcan114, and by tlie lakes filling, as they will, at least three
time :1.1rn11ally, tlte :ictirnl snpply is over sixteen millions of
gallurn; daily.
The :d>ovo lignrcs and estimates arc derived from surveys
nrnde d11ring the Lu,t year, and they fully snstain tho enrveys
iind e;;ti n iatcs heretofore macle. Tltey are also demonstrated
by tlie tlirec lakes already built. Among the new facts brought
to I iµ;l 1t hy these new smvcys, is, that the upper part of West
Hivcr ns woll as Sargent's River can also be turned into Lake
·wlrnllvy. Tl1i8 done, the estimated daily supply from the West
H,uck Htrcams will l.ie doubled.
With snd1 a never failillg body of water as would be pro
duced by the eornbined agency of tho two sets ofreservoirs and
lake:s, tl1c c:ornpany would never have occasion to send forth
to tl1cir customers a notice like the foJlowing by the New
Jlnl'lm Cornpany, which we copy from the newspapers:-

-·--- .. -------···-----------============
TO TJl E PUBLIC.

"nThe directors of the New Hn.ven ·water Oomprmy feel con
strained to appeal to their customers to be saving of the use of
the water; there is donbtless enough to meet necessity, but
then: may not bo cnong·h to supply extravagant waste.
"All fonnbtins and jets de can «· are ordered to be stopped,
an<l persons are re(Jnested to use tho water as economical as
they can. Tl1e whole country, north and west of us, is suffer
ing dreadfully with the drought, ow· streams ewe lessen1:ng, tlie
eart/1 is as/1e8, tho heavens are brass, and without relief from
above, 'want, like an armed man,' will be upon ns. Let us
prnctiee economy, that nothing be lost.
Per order of tho Directors of the
July 11), 186-i:.
New Haven Water Company.''
-� LiU1<1 fouut11i11B on premises of U. Trowbridge, Rsq., nnd Mr. G. F. Warner,
,incl pcrhup;; two othcorn Wol'G the m1ly f.ountui11A in the city. Tl.tore were also in.
use" f,:w jct�, or lnw11 aprink!ern, equnl, iu all, to one fonutain-wit.h one-iuch
opcuJ!ow.
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As before stated, two reservoirs arc built on the Derby road
streams, and also Lake Wintergreen on West Rock-all three
have been amply tested as to quality and quantity, and all of the
reservoirs or lakes owned, or in contemplation by this company,
are located on mountain ranges, and can never be contaminated
by cultivation, factories, or drainage of highways.
As to the value of the great elevation of the reservoirs of this
company, over that of a head of only 1�5 feet, every taxpayer
knows that a fire hydrant, which is equal in power to a
steamer in thr?wing water, will save the expenses of steamers,
horses, buildings, &c.; and every mechanic who needs small
power, knows that a water motor, supplied by water with
a head of 24:0 feet, will al ways furnish power at a moment's
warning, will put out fires on his own premises, reduce his
insurance, and diminish his taxes.
W.A.TER MOTORS

or W.A.TER ENGINES.

Since the invention of these instruments, water-works pos
sessing high natural heads have become of great value, so that
every mechanic or manufaeturer needing small power, desires
to secure it through the agency of water motors.
Besides, water from a high head would enable manufacturers,
who must continue the use of steam engines, to fill their boilers
from the water pipes direct, without the aid of the expensive
force pumps now in use.
The power of our water, rated in the usual way, is equal to
l tOOO horse power, and would drive al1 the small machines in
the city-this would make a saving of over 50 per cent. on
steam, and save insurance, and double the protection from
:fire'-for each man could have fire hose in his building, in
each story, and the watchman could apply it and overcome
almost any fire before an alarm could get to the station of a
steamer.
The lm·gest fores can always be saved, by a fow gallons of
water applied vn season, but this is an impossibility now, or
under aILy system, except that which we recommend.
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THE COST OF THE WORKS,

•,,1

For 500 acres of land for the flowage of twelve reservoirs or
lakes-water rights-the erection of the twelve dams-prepar
ing the reservoirs for :fl.owage-connecting a portion of them by
main pipes-and bringing both branches of the works down to
the city line, in two twenty-inch main pipes-engineering-and
_ incidentals-as per the two large maps,

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

t
··1 ...1,,•

The cost of distribution pipes in New Haven and Fair
Haven would depend upon the number of miles laid, and the
size of the pipes. The cost of all the pipe laid by the New
Haven Water Company, is about $130,000.
With the right to supply both places, the patronage would
justify completing the works, as now projected and commenced,
and bring both supplies into the city, in two twenty-inch
main pipes; and pipes of smaller dimensions, should not be
used for mains in a city of the size of New Haven.
PRESENT LI.ABILITY 'l'O ACCIDENTS.

Besides, as the city is now situated, in respect to public
water, there is a liability to having the supply cut off entirely,
by accident to the force pump-accident to the pumping main
pipe, of which there is but one,-accident to the distributing
reservoir-and accident to the distributing main pipe, of which
there is but one, and that, a sixteen-inch pipe-making fom dis
tinct sources of accidents which are liable to happen, in ad
dition to the liability of drought, as you have seen by the
card published by the present Water Company, after a drought
of only a few weeks, and when the company had comparatively
but few customers.
Water supplied from one lake, created by darning a stream,
which runs through cultivated lands, crosses highways, taking
their drainage and of barns, shops, &c., with a variable depth of
water on shallow places, &c., is always to be avoided if pos·
sib1e.

-·--·--· .. -·---· � · ·-·-·-··--· - · · - · ·- .

··--------·-·--··------··- -··--- --------
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Water with a high head, so as to afford all the power
needed for Jig ht mechanical purposes, fire h,Y drants, red ncing
taxes, reducing insurance, and affording the best protection to
property, are subjeds alluded to in water reports, from some of
which extracts are made:" REPORT OF THE PHILADELPHIA WATER-WORKS."

Page 6: "The accumulation of mud in the lower part of the
dam has increased." Speaking of the upper part, it says :,, The action of the sun on the accumulation of the mud
covered only by from three to thirty inches of water, and, in
some places, appearing above the surface, produces decompo
sition, and undoubtedly materially affects the health of the
neighborhood."
"These large deposits of mud are so objectionable, that the
department wou1d earnestly press upon you the necessary
action."
Page 10: "The rapid increase of manufacturing establishments, placed so as to discharge refuse matter into the dam,
demands immediate action."
Page 16: "The most desirable mode of supplying cities with
water, and that which is· adopted whenever it can be, is by
gravity."
'' Boston, New York, Baltimore, Washington, Albany, [El
mira, Charlestown, Worcester, Plymouth, Pittsfield, Danbury,
New Britain, Rockville, Hartfol'd, and lastly Middletown,]
are supplied by gravitation, and many of them, from compara
tively small streams, by impounding water in natural or arti
ficial reservoirs, or lakes, and drawing from them as required."
Page 22: " Water will be affected by the character of the
soil it f..i.lls upon/'
"The land drained by the Per-ki-omen, is remarkably well
adapted for collecting water, being composed mainly of trap
and sandstone." " Country of a rocky and broken character,
and covered by forests, and likely to remain so, offer the best
advantages for collecting and impounding water."·X·

.

ii

�

* These are the peculiar ehara<iteristie• of the waters of this company.

�··----..:..-
----------------c----------�
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'l'liis report recommends tho adoption of the river Per-ki
omen stream 1 with impounding reservoirs, and fiually abandon
ing the Sdn:y lkill, and all the pumps and machinery connected
with it_
MIDDLJ.<;TOWN, OONN., WATER REPORT, 18Q7.
'' Tiie reservoir covers ahont seventy-two acres, its average
depth is about ten foot," (tho head is about two hundred feet
above Main Street). " On the 1st of Jan., 1867, it was practi
cally dernonstratecl, that a single hydrant was capable of doing
more effective service in an bom's time, than any (6) six ordi
nnry fire engines, and throwing water in Main Street, by force
of gravitation, oue hundred and ten feet in height, and that
eight streams cou]cl be thl'O'Nll at one and tho same time upon
the same number of building or fires, either of which with suf
ficient force to pass over any building through the street;
fitl'tlier, that a stream of water ean be thrown by force c,f
gravitation, upon the roof of any building- thronghont the city,
except near the college; also, that the ,vorks arc capable of sup
plying, n.t any one point, more wate1· thau the combined efforts
of the Fire Department can, at any one time, make use of for
the extingnislnnent of fires."
"The diminution of the cost of insurance alone (with such
effective works), we believe to be more than the equivalent of
the interest of the whole investment, while (with such purity)
it will supercede all cisterns, public and private wells, supply
steam b oilers, baths, hotels, stables, watering streets, public
and private fountains, <l welliogs, and all otl1er purposes for
which water is used in communities."
Tlie City ef Waterbury have just voted to introdnce water
250 feet,
with a head of abont
225 "
M iddletown, the maximum head is
220
Danbury worlcs, the maximum head is
220 "
New Britain, the maximum head is
225
Birmingham, the maximum head is
200
Rockville, the maximum head is
225
Hartford, the maximum head is now
Fair Haven, maximum head
24:0
125 "
New Haven, present maximum head

�-------- -

,,
"
"
"
"

24:

Each of these places, except New Haven, are able to dispense
with fire engines, and save the enormous expenses of a Fire
Department, while, as at present situated, New Haven is
obliged to maintain four steam fire engines, and an expensive
Fire Department, causing large annual expenses to tax payers,
as we have before shown, amounting in sixteen years to
$434,916.00.
We ask in all fairness and candor, ie it so that New Raven
and Fair Haven must be forever denied pure mountain
water, suitable for domestic purposes at all seasons of the year,
and a supply too capable of being changed from one reservoir or
lake to another at pleasure-affording water for those parts of
New Haven and Fair Raven which are not and cannot be
r,upplied from the head now in use, besides debaring us from
an invaluable :water power for mechanical uses, and adding,
every year, to every man's taxes, directly as well as indirectly
-in addition to the payment of heavy water rents, because
there is no competition to protect all classes of consumers�
The New Haven Water Company, under an amendment of
their charter, have gone into and occupied a portion of Fair
Haven with their pipes, since the granting of our charter and
the commencement of our works; and now the Fair Haven
Company ask that their charter be so amended as to enable them
to distribute water in New Haven, thereby acquiring the same
rights in New Haven as the New Haven Water Company
have acquired in Fair Haven. This is right, and is all that
we ask.
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